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Human Sexuality 

Most women grow 
hair on their breasts 

BY DR. DON BROWN 

Question: I am only 19 years olH, yet have a 
lot of soft, dark hair on my breast. What 
causes this and what can be done about it? 

Response: Without further information, it's 
hard to determine what you consider a lot c' 
hair. Hair on the breast is common. Over 50 
percent of women have hair growing in the 

pinkish or dark area surrounding the 

nipple. This is called the periareolar hair 
growth. 

Sometimes soft hair is found in tne 
central area just above the breast. A 
physician can determine if it s caused by a 
malfunction, possibly of the ovaries or 
adrenal glans, or whether it's just a normal 
condition for you. 

This simple reassurance that hair on the 
breast is normal may be sufficient to set 

your mind at ease. If not, and you want to 
remove the hair, don't shave it as this will 
eventually lead to a more bristly hair 

growth. Tweezing hair in the sensitive area 
is somewhat painful. Intermittent use of 
wax depilatories may be helpful, but stay 
away from chemical depilatories as this 
could irritate the sensitive areolar area. 
Probably the best long term procedure 
would be electrolysis, if you are willing to 
put up with the temporary discomfort and 
can afford the cost. . 

Before you consider removing the hair, I 
would suggest that you talk with other 
women or an understanding physician. The 
human body is beautiful, from both a 
biological and aesthetic perspective. Learn 
as much as you can about your body so that 
you will develop a deeper appreciation for 
this work of art. 

Outside My Closet Door 

Homosexuals must come out of hiding 
BY JOSEPH PAUL SKIRCHAK 

There can be many reasons why an 
individual makes a public announcement of 
homosexuality. The article which follows 
appeared in The Signal exactly one year ago 
and discussed both personal and political 
considerations which resulted in my public 
acknowledgement of sexual preference. 

In retrospect, for all those who 
frequently ask, there have been absolutely 
no regrets concerning my chosen course of 
action. Rather, as a direct consequence of 
that event, I have experienced more 
personal satisfaction and growth than I 
ever previously thought possible. 

DURING ONE OF my infrequent 
visits, my parents and I sat watching a 
news story concerning Sergeant Leonard 
Matlovich's test case challenging the 
military's longstanding ban on 
homosexuals. When it was over, my mother 
turned to my father and said: "That's just 
disgusting. If th ose freaks must follow that 
perverse lifestyle, why do they have to 
make it public? It's bad enough we have so 
many sickoes in society, does everyone 
need know about it? I mean, we have 
enough problems as it is." 

Having previously been told I was gay, 
her comments were not meant as legitimate 
inquiry. So I simply smiled and shrugged 
my shoulders; from painful past experience 
I've learned that any energy spent in 
attempting an explanation would be futile. 

But even though her comments were not 
meant seriously, I believe that they 
represent a general bewilderment, of 
straights, and even some gays. A qu estion 
repeatedly asked is: "Why do gays tell 
society of their sexual orientation?" 

From a personal perspective I will try to 
answer this question. However, the reasons 
I cite below appear to have general validity. 

At the risk of sounding trite, the major 
reason for publicly stating my 
homosexuality is because I've grown tired 
of living a lie 

IN SOCIETY, EVERYONE is under 
the presumption of heterosexuality. But for 
a gay person, passing as straight takes 
considerable mental energy and stress. 
What it inevitably entails is a very 
conscious fragmentation of one's life into 
distinct segments. 

Around gays I can think and behave, in 
ways I feel are natural. But in the presence 
of straights (which is the greater portion of 
my life), I must think and behave within the 
realm of societally defined "normality." 
This involves repressing my emotional 
spontaneity, laughing at fag jokes, not 
discussing the happiness I find in my 
personal life, and boasting of having gotten 
"a piece of ass" to proclaim, beyond a 
shadow of a doubt (since this appears to be 
the significant indicator), that I am a "real 
man." 

For the majority of gays, straight 
pretense provides a very effective means of 
stigma evasion. Society oppresses gays by 
providing "rewards" for self-denial, and 
severe sanctions and retribution for 
self-affirmation. Thus a person stigmatized 
as gay, can find life quite difficult. 

In the midst of such severe sanctions and 
retribution isn't it better to remain in your 
closet? 

My answer to this question 
resounding "NO." The denial of one 's or 
identity is very ego-destructive. For allti* 
innumerable, times I've laughed at i 
jokes, repressed my thoughts, restrain?-
my behavior, and acted straight in f ront 
suspecting eyes, I've hated myself. 

AND DURING THOSE epis odes 
self-hatred, straight society is the u ltima:-
victor; for it is hoped that I will experienct 
such moments of self-degradation. 

Why? 
Because within these feelings lies the kt 

to my oppression. As long as I have disda:: 
and guilt for my lifestyle, I will acquiesce: 
oppression. A simple fact of w hich straigt 
society is entirely cognizant of, is th at 
each gay person came out of his/ her c lose 
it would be impossible to oppress us. 

So it is for the aforementioned reason-
that I now state that I am gay; o r in 
words, a pervert, queer, pansy, fl; 
faggot. I am desensitized to hetersexua 
abuse, because I know I'm right. My c ause 
is one of human dignity and fr eedom. 

Secrecy and anonymity are no longer mi 
concern. With a totally ciear conscience 
without hyprocisy, I can blatantl y proclaim 
the fact that I'm gay, proud, an d 

Oil no longer costs |u!) WEEKLY 
peanuts Ivft SPEEIAL 

BY JACK ANDERSON WITH 
JOE SPEAR 

All the world knows about President 
Carter's association with the lowly peanut. 
So the last thing he wants is a peanut 
scandal. 

Yet Jimmy Carter's Agriculture 
Department has just concluded a 
mysterious peanut deal. The department 
has permitted a Georgia firm to buy 90 
percent of the government's surplus peanut 
oil a t a bargain price. 

THE CAMILLA COTTON O il Company 
of Camilla, Ga„ purchased 78 million pounds 
of peanut oil. This gave the company a 
throttlehold on the flow of peanut oil on the 
open market. Almost overnight, the price 
doubled. 

This means it will soon cost more for a 

jar ot peanut butter or a bag of potato chips. 
The drive-in chains also use huge quantities 
of peanut oil. So their prices will be likely to 
increase. 

Camilla bought the oil from the 
government 45 days ago for 20 cents a 
pound. The wholesale price has already shot 
up to 40 cents a pound. Peanut oil, it seems, 
has suddenly become scarce, and Camilla 

has been accused of hoarding the oil to 
push up the prices. 

There is something strange about the 
deal. Agriculture officials had promised 
weekly sales and an orderly flow of peanut 
oil on the open market. Yet they sold most 
of the government stocks to one company. 
They also ignored bids that were higher 
than the price Camilla gaid. 

Our reporter Geoff Linsay asked the 
president of Camilla why he bought all that 
peanut oil. He said it was ungentlemanly of 
us to ask. 

Attention Males 

EARN EXTRA 
S 10 0.00 per month 

Join Our Plasma Program 
Female Programs Also Available 

Somerset Laboratories, Inc. 
941 Whitehorse, Mercerville Rd. 
Trenton, N J Phone 585-8600 

Mon.-Fri. 9:00am - 5:00pm 

Camilla is known as a small operation in 
the processing industry. So our reporter 
asked the company president where the 
firm got the money to make such a huge 
Heal. He said it was a "confidential matter." 

KNIEVEL IN A haystack - Evel 
Knievel, the king of the daredevils, has 
announced the most spectacular stunt of h is 
incredible career. He will call it "Knievel in 
a Haystack." 

He plans to jump out of an airplane 
without a parachute. He will plunge 40,000 
feet - ab out seven and a half miles - into a 
haystack. 

We spoke to Knievel about the feat, and 
he told us how he expects to survive. First, 
he'll have his spleen removed surgically! 
Most deaths from high falls, he said, are 
caused by ruptured spleens. The removal of 
his spleen, he hopes, will reduce the chances 
of i nternal injury. 

But the big trick will be to hit a haystack 
from 40,000 feet. Evel thinks he has this 
solved, too. He'll have a special homing 
device sewn into his chest. The device will 
zero in on a landing beacon on the ground. 
He II ha ve 13 haystacks to choose from, but 
in between the haystacks, he confessed, he 
intends to fill a parking lot with hay. 

Evel, however may find himself in 
trouble if he goes ahead with this 
death-defying stunt. Officials at the Federal 
Aviation Administration told us they hadn't 
heard the details of Evel's plan. So we told 
them exactly what he planned to do. 

THE OFFICIALS STERNLY warned 
that they would revoke the license of any 
pilot who participates in the stunt. But Evel 
had an answer for that, too. He told us he'd 
pay the pilot well enough that he wouldn't 
need his license again. 

A number of misfits .have gone on the 
federal payroll for life. They influde a nude 
accused of °f ba<* checks and a m an accused of breaking into a ladies' sauna -

just to name three. 
These misfits are administrative law 

judges who have just received permanent 
status. A sleeper in the Social Security bill, 
recently signed by the president, made this 
possible. 

Section 371 of the bill gives lifetime 
tenure to about 200 temporar; 
administrative law judges. They we re 
appointed on an emergency basis in 1976 to 
end huge delays in processing Socia 
Security appeals. Rep. James Burke 
D-Mass., took up their cause in the Hou se 

The catch is that there are some real b ad 
apples in this judicial barrel. Civil S ervice 
Commission sources have told us that 
eight of the administrative judges have 
serious allegations of misconduct in thei r 
files. 

AMONG THEM ARE the nude 
streaker and the bum-check artist. Two 
others allegedly falsified their application 
papers. Another is in the process of b eing 
disbarred. 

It doesn't stop there. Three of the ju dge-* 
rate so poorly that they were to 
they wouldn't be hired even if they pass es 
the screening test. Another 20 put 0. 
taking the test hoping that Burke's proposa 
would pass in the meantime. . , 

It did. Under the new law, these mis i 
will automatically obtain lifetime berths a-
administrative law judges at salarie? 
averaging $35,000 a year. 

Transportation Secretary Brock Ada m5 

has been one of the most criticised member 
of the Carter cabinet. He recently pu' • ' 
foot in his mouth again. 

When speaking to industry bigwig5-
Adams warned that the continued use o f 
gas-guzzling cars was threatening ou-
nation's energy supply. But Adams failed 
mention that he drives to work i" 
commuter-crowded Washington in an eig ht 
cylinder Chevrolet Caprice. That mode-
unfortunately, happens to be a notoriou 
gas eater. 
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finally ready 
BY GREG BAUMANN 

The new addition to Crowell Hall will be 
ready for use by the Chemistry, Biology and 
Physics departments when the spring 
semester begins. 

According to Lester Taylor, Director of 
Planning, the building should haVe been 
ready for the Fall semester, but its 
completion was delayed by construction 
problems and difficulties with the contrac
tors. "Also, it must be realized that the old 
building (Crowell Hall) had to be renovated 
also," said Taylor. "That was another 
reason for the delay." 

THE NEW ADDITION is completely 
finished, with all utilities intact, according 
to Taylor. It will be used only by t he three 
science departments for laboratory ses
sions. The only classes that will be taught in 
the addition will be those with laboratories 
included, said Taylor. 

There will be no faculty or staff offices in 
the building, who's construction costs are 
estimated at $2 million, including the 
renovation of t he original Crowell building 
to accomodate the addition. 

Despite increase Remains critical 

Student w orkers 
wages w ill r emain 

Professor Cummings victim 
of shotgun shooting 

at $2.30 an hour 
BY PEGGY BALLMAN 

Student workers on the work-study 
program at Trenton State College, curr
ently earning a below minimum wage, will 
recieve no pay increase, despite the federal 
law just passed raising the minimum wage 
to $2.65 per hour. 

Although workers have been earning 
below the state minimum wage of $2.50 per 
hour, the administration claimed they were 
not in violation because the college is Professor P.W. Cummings remains 
subject to federal, not state, minimum wage condition after shooting, 
laws 

NOW,HOWEVER,BECAUSE of a new 
legislation passed, state institutions, which 
include Trenton State College, are exempt 
from federal mininum wage laws also, 
according to Vera Petrow, director of 
financial aids. 

Student workers at Stockton, Kean, f I 
Jersey City, and Glassboro State Colleges j ; 
will recieve the increase in pay, according | 
to their financial aids office. 

BY RON BARTLETT 

Philip W. Cummings, 45, an associate 
professor of philosophy at Trenton State 
College, remains in critical condition follow
ing a shooting incident at the home of his 
wife in Wells River, Vermont. 

Cummings recieved a shot in the stomach 
from a 16-gauge shotgun on January 2, 
according to Vermont State Police. After 
being taken to Cottage Hospital in Woods-
ville, New Hampshire, he was transfered to 
Mary Hitchcock Hospital in nearby Han
over. 

VERMONT STATE POLICE Sergeant 
in critical David Reed, an investigating officer, said 

Along with Trenton State, Montclair and 
William Patterson State College student 
workers will not get the pay increase. 

Workers at Montclair and William Patt
erson, however, presently earn the state 
minimum wage of $2.50 per hour. Trenton 
State student workers earn the below state 
minimum wage of $2.30. 

Petrow said the new legislation exempt
ing the college from federal minimum wage 
laws was not the main reason workers 
were recieving no increase, but that the 
college did not have enough money in tne 
budget to cover a 35 cents an hour raise. 

"THE COLLEGE HAD not planned on 
the increase," Petrow said, "and it was just 
not possible to give it. We were considering 
it, however." 

According to Petrow, in the past when 
there was a pay increase, tne administrat
ion usually knew ahead of time and could 
plan for it. 

But with this particular increase the 
college could not have foreseen or planned 
for it. 

"Not much was known about the new 
law at the time the budget for this year was 
finalized," said Petrow. 

Petrow said in August she called the New 
York wage offices and asked them how the 
new law would affect the work-study 
program. 

"The federal guys told me not to worry 
about it," said Petrow. 

Staff photo by Terry Holsman 

Vera Petrow, Director of Financial Aids 

that due to the extent of Cummings' 
injuries the police "haven't been able to see 
him". 

Details of the shooting are sparse. 
Vermont State Police said Cummings wife, 
Patricia, had been briefly questioned about 
the incident. "She reported that the gun 
accidently discharged," said Reed. No 
suspects were taken into custody, and 
police are investigating all possibilities, 
including accidental shooting. 

"The papers up here have been calling it 
everything, a suicide attempt, homicide, 
accidental shooting. I don't know where 
they're getting their imformation, said 
Reed. 

"I don't want to give the wrong impress
ion," said Reed, referring to the lack of 
information police have reported. He said 
police are waiting for the Attorney Gen
eral's office to gather facts and make an 
official statement. 

The shotgun is jointly owned by two of 
the couples four children, aged 14 and 17, 
said Reed. According to police, Mrs. 
Cummings and the sons were in the house 
at the time of the shooting. 

A NURSE AT the hospital said 
Cummings' condition was "the same" as it 
had been earlier in the week and that he 
would remain in the intensive care unit. "He 
would be moved to another floor if he was 
better, " she said. 

The nurse explained that increasingly 
strict patient privacy laws prohibited her 
from elaborating further on Cumming's 
condition. 

Robert Smith, an assistant professor of 
philosophy at Trenton, said that Cummings 
had been seperated from his wife and had 
been living on Maple Avenue in Trenton for 

the past year. 
Smith said he had "gathered from what 

the family said that it was an accident. 
Apparently, they were working on the 
shotgun and it exploded in his stomach." 

Smith said "1 don't know if he was a 
hunter, but I don't think so." 

PHILOSOPHY PROFESSOR ROY Clou 
er said he had heard from the hospital that 
kidney failure is the main concern of doctors 
at this time. 

"They told me that if his kidney's will 
begin to function, he'll be okay. It's normal 
for the kidneys not to work for a week or 
two after something like that happens," 
said Clouser. 

For the present time, Cummings 
classes have been divided up between other 
philosphy faculty members. 

"I heard he won't be up and around till 
summer,"said Clouser. "Everyone's been 
pretty closed-mouthed about it." 

New addition 
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X-mas fire 
similar to 

76 dorm blaze 
BY CHRIS VOTA 

A f ire that started in the elevator lobby 
of third floor Wolfe set off a chain of 
nightmarish events for Travers-Wolfe 
residents on Wednesday night. December 
21. . 

According to Frank Larkin, in charge ot 
fire prevention at TSC, the fire started in a 
corner of the lobby where holiday 
trimmings from a decoration contest held 
earlier in the week had been stored for 
removal. 

LARKIN SAID THAT the alarm 
was picked up in Bliss Hall by TSC police, 
who sent it out to Ewing police who notified 
the fire companies, as is the procedure in 
such cases. 

"The fire damaged most wall panels and 
some ceiling tile," said Larkin who went on 

to state that engines from three fire 
companies responded to the alarm. 

Larkin explained that "a mutual aid pact" 
exists between the Pennington, West 
Trenton and Prospect High fire 
departments in which two of them send 
equipment to another's district if an alarm 
is sounded in one of those district's 
institutions. 

In this way fire protection is maintained 
in all three districts while an institutional 
fire is fought with enough equipment. 

However, that was not the case in this 
incident according to Patrolman R. Thomas 
Hagaman, TSC Community Officer. He said 
the fire was "extinguished" by members of 
the Housing staff and some residents of 
Wolfe before the engines arrived at the 
scene. 

Travers-Wolfe residents wait in main lounge while the fire on third floor Wolfe is put out. 

ACCORDING TO HAGAMAN, it was 
either one of the smoke sensors or one of 
the heat sensors on the floor that 
automatically tripped the alarm and 
pinpointed the affected area by means of a 
computer at 11:47 p.m. that started the 
chain reaction of n otification. 

The investigators obtained lists of 
residents, where they live and where they 
had lived during the '77 school year and that 
interviews with some had taken place with 
more expected after January 23 when 
classes had resumed, according to 
Hagaman. 

Apparently the investigation is trying to 
determine if there could be a connection 
between this fire and others the year 
before. 

between this one and the arson that to ok 
place in one of Wolfe's elevators dur ing 
December, 1976 when a burning Chr istmas 
tree was sent down a few floors as a p rank. 

Hagaman stated that a call was received 
on one of that floor's payphones and that a 
male voice on the other end said, "D o y ou 
know there's a bomb on the sixth floor?" 

Hagaman stressed that although nobody 
was injured and damage was minimal 
things could have been much worse due to 
the smokey nature of the fire had it not 
been for the immediate action taken to put 
it out. 

HAGAMAN SPECULATED THAT 
they may be looking for similarities 

A search of all the rooms turned up no 
bomb but some residents of the s ixth f loor 
were cited with various violations by 
Housing concerning the contents of th e 
rooms. 
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Modern Lang. 
replacing master 

tape system 
BY NARDA VEGOTSKY 

A new master tape system is replacing 
the obsolete system used by the Modern 
Language department. Dr. Peter Winkle, 
chairperson of the the department said 
today. 

The new equipment, which is made up of 
Sony cassette recorders, is being phased in 
over a two year period. 

EACH OF THE four phases, which is 
costing approximately three or four thou
sand dollars, is being funded by the Modern 
Language department budget-

John Prince, technical controller of the 
Media Center, who is in charge of the 
installation and upkeep of the equipment, 
said that broken equipment within the old 
system could not be replaced. So it was 
essential that a new system be bought. 

The old system, which contained 24 units, 
has been replaced by six new ones, so far. 
Prince feels that the new system should be 
completed by the end of 1979. 

Warren C. Nutt, director of Media and 
Technology said, "TSC students that take 
language courses have not been using the 
equipment because it is old. With the new 
Sony equipment, this should change." 

Prince said that with the modern system, 
students will be able to take the cassette 
tapes home with them for use, instead of 
being forced to stay around around the 
language laboratory. 

IN THE PAST, students were in the 
laboratory to help people with the equip
ment. But they are currently looking for a 
laboratory technician to be hired for a 30 
hour work week. 

"We don't need a skilled person; we just 
need someone to maintain the laboratory 
and take care of the students' requests," 
Winkle said. Anyone interested in the 
position should contact the Modern Lan
guages department. 

Eric and Stephanie will begin this semesters live entertainment from the Rathskellar • 
Friday January 27. 

Youths suspected in Packer thefts 
BY TERRY HOLSMAN 

Although no charges have yet been filed 
with Ewing Police, three juveniles are 
suspected of breaking into the intramural 
office storeroom 6f Packer Hall on the 
evening of January 1. 

The break-in was discovered by Trenton 
State College Secutity at 11:30 p.m. Three 
sets of footprints were traced through 

Lanning School on Pennington Road. 
"As we got closer to the houses, we 

could even tell what kind of sneakers they 
had on," said TSC police Community 
Relations Officer^R. Thomas Hagaman. 

The case has been turned over to Ewing 
Police. 

The items that were reported missing 
were: a basketball; seven pairs of sneakers; 
a woman's athletic jersey; a gym bag; some 

newly fallen snow to two homes behind the padlock keys, and according to Hagaman, 
"nothing has been recovered yet." 

The door of Packer Hall was found 
unlocked by TSC Security at 11p.m. and 
Hagaman said, "It was possible that a 
faculty member came in that night and left 
the door unlocked. However, a set of keys 
were left in the door of Packer by a 
custodian last November 9, and have not 

WANTED: 
Executive Secretary 

for the 
College Union Board. 

Typing and office 
skills a must. This is a responsible 

leadership position on the CUB 

Executive Board.Pays 815 per 

week. Apply at CUB office, 

Student Center, 

or call 2467 

yet been found. 
Another incident, which Hagaman thinks 

is "related" occurred December 24 when 
two juveniles were picked up by Sergeant 
Carl Muglia. According to Hagaman, one 
was found "messing around" in a van 
parked outside of Packer and the other was 
found chopping rolls of tar with an axe 
which were left around Packer while 
repairs were being made on the roof of t he 
building. 

The juveniles were released in the 
custody of their parents. 

There were no reported break-ins in any 
of the dormitories on campus over the 
winter reeess. 

Hagaman said, "Crime seems to be 
moving from the dorms to the academic 
halls on campus-particularly Holman and 
Crowell Halls." 

Loungers permitted to stay 
BY ALTAMESE SHERRELL 

Residents who were living in various 
lounges in the Travers-Wolfe dormitories 
last semester will be given room 
accomodations for this semester, according 
to Diane Rossi. 

The approximate number of residents in 
the lounges last semester was 40, but not all 
of them are moving out. Eleven residents 
who lived in Travers 7th and Wolfe 2nd 
floor lounges grew fond of their lounge 
residents and asked Housing if they could 
remain there a second semester. 

"THEY M ADE THE request to stay," 
said Rossi. "So they were permitted to stay. 
All of the others being assigned rooms were 
notified over the break." 

The residents who were moving out were 
notified through the mail and informed of 

their new residence and roommate. 
What ignited the move in the first place 

was not complaints from the lounge 
dwellers themselves but complaints from 
floor members who lived on those floors, 
Rossi said. 

The complaints were not directed at the 
lounge residents, but rather the floor 
members felt the lounges should be used by 
everyone on the floor, according to Rossi. 

Each floor lounge comes equipped with a 
refrigerator and stove, and is supposed to 
be used for studying, floor meetings, floor 
parties, and any other activity a floor 
member wishes to use it for. 

The floor members of Travers 7th and 
Wolfe 2nd had no complaints about 
residents living in their lounges, and 
therefore consented to let them stay, said 
Rossi. 

Art of Moving 
workshop at Packer 

"Each movement a person makes is not 
just a physical process, but requires the 
coordination of mind, spirit and body." 

"Every person has the ability to sing. 
Everyone should experience the joy of 
developing this most immediate means of 
expression." 

These are the underlying principles of a 
day-long workshop-"The Art of Moving and 
Exploring Sounds"--to be offered at Tren
ton State College in the Packer Hall Dance 
Studio on January 28. Katya Delakova and 
Moshe Budmor, who present this workshop 
on tour in Germany during the summers, 
will p rovide a uniquely stimulating exper
ience designed for anyone interested in 
developing awareness and communication 
skills through movement and sound. 

Participants wiil explore that Art of 
Moving with Delakora, an internationally-
acclaimed performer, choreographer and 
teacher of movement as an expressive art 
form. Moshe Budmor, associate professor of 
music at TSC, composer and conductor, will 
explore sound, musical forms and inherent 
musical powers with workshop partici
pants. 

The workshop will run from 8:30 a.m. 
until 5:30 p.m. The class will be limited to 25 
people, so early registration is recommend
ed. The fee of $30, made out to Trenton 
State College, should be sent to the 
Division of Continuing and Adult Educat
ion. TSC. P.O. Box 940, Trenton, NJ 08625. 
Fcr further information, call (609) 7 71-2255. 
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for the New Year 
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Of Counsel 

'Splitting roommate' a hassle 
BY JAY ROSSNER 

In a previous column ("The Signal," 
December 20, 1977) the rights that New 
Jersey tenants have when they completely 
vacate a rental unit prior to the termination 
of a lease were outlined. 

A question repeatedly asked by students 
is this: "My roommate just up and left, and 
won't pay any more rent. What can I do?" 

USUALLY THE RENT is due, and the 
unfortunate student cannot afford to pay 
his/her own rent and his /her roommate's. 

At the legal services office, a problem 
arises if t he "splitting roommate" is TSC 
student, because .advice cannot be given 
when the rights of one TSC student are in 
conflict with the rights of another TSC 
student. 

Generally, in both Pennsylvania and New 
Jersey, each tenant signing a lease is 
individually liable for the entire rental 
payment. Therefore, if your three room
mates depart for California and your name 
is on the lease, you are "holding the bag" for 
the entire amount! This may seem unfair, 

Community Relations 

but the only way to avoid it is to agree with 
the landlord, in writing, that each tenant is 
liable only for his/her portion of rent. It is 
highly unlikely that any landlord will accept 

such an arrangement. So, choose your 
roommates wisely or live in the dorms! 

The best way to deal with the "splitting" 
roommate" problem is to anticipate it and 

prevent it from arising. One individual 
cannot physically restrain another from 
moving out; however, roommates should 
reach some kind of an agreement WHEN 
THEY MOVE IN as to how the situation 
will be handled if one decides, for whatever 
reason, to move out. 

Use your ingenuity - in a one-year lease 
situation, it may be simplest to agree that a 
roommate who leaves will pay up to two 
months rent, or will pay for the time that it 
takes to find a replacement, whichever is 
less.lt wouldn't hurt to put such an 
agreement in writing. 

OTHERWISE THE REMAINING room 
mate must deal with getting a replacement, 
coming up with extra rent for the landlord, 
and attempting to get rent from the 
recently-departed. Often, the only way to 
get rent money from the departing room
mate is to sue him/her in a small claims 
action based on an oral agreement to snare 
rent. 

For advice on your particular situation, 
consult the legal services office. 

Brower's committee lacking 
BY CAROLYN COSTELLO 

TSC President Clayton Brower has 
formed a committee to review the college's 
present judicial structure. 

We have no qualms with that. The 
judicial policy has been met with severe 
criticisms since its inception by TSC's 
student newspaper (The Signal), the SGA, 
and more recently the American Criminal 
Justice Association (ACJA). 

11 IS A good idea, one that is a year 
overdue. We only hope that President 
Brower will take the recommendation of 
this committee more seriously than his 
subordinate Dean of S tudent Jere Paddack 
did with the previous judicial committee in 
years past. 

In those previous committee hearings, 
Paddack listened, compromised, and 

perverted any suggestion that the faculty 
and students proposed, giving some sort of 
concrete guidelines that made it fair to all 
concerned, especially the students that 
went before it. No one have any idea that 
Paddack and Sheila Fleishman would bend 
those guidelines beyond recognition. 

What upsets us about this new committee 
is the lack of adequate student 
representation. Four students and one to be 
on All College Disciplinary Board (ACDB) 
member is not enough. That leaves three 
members whose qualifications have not 
been tainted with the ilk associated with 
the previous hearings. 

Paddack and 1" leishman nave done pretty 
much what they damned well pleased. 
Including a violation of a student's 
constitutional rights. 

This obvious conflict ot interest nas got to 
be ended. 

FLEISHMAN HAS SAID she likes the 
present judicial structure because "it is 
easy to work with." It ought to be because 
there are enough loopholes in the document 
to float Liberian oil tankers through! 

We recommend to President Brower that 
he increase the number of students allowed 
to sit on this committee and even allow the 
students' attorney to sit in on these 
meetings to bring a proper legal 
prospective to any future college judicial 
procedure. Unless, of course, Brower is 
afraid of student and legal input to make 
this document just and aright to all 
students that will appear before it. 

If Brower wants to continue with the 
present system of a kangaroo-like 
procedure that arbitrarily bounces students 

out without any sort of legal, moral, or 
ethical reasoning behind the decision, then 

He will ignore these requests of the 
Student Government Association, The 
Signal, and the ACJA and rely totally on 
his subordinates (Paddack and Fleishman, 
Inc.) whose twisted idea of responsibility 
and rights has shown just how low 
supposedly thinking people can sink in 
order to do what they want in judicial 
matters. 

All we want is a system that is equitaDie 
and fair to the student body. One that will 
follow stipulated guidelines that are 
established for it and one that is rid of 
Paddack and Fleishman, as they have 
shown themselves incompetent in judicial 
matters. We want what is fair for the 
strudents. 

Is that so much to ask? 

<$> 
* PHOTOGRAPHY 

Tought b y a p rofessional 
experienced i n n ews, p ortrait, w edding, 
nacro photography, w itb advanced d arkroom 
experience If in terested, c ontact 

Norman W right 
located i n t he SIGNAL offices in 
the b asement o f th e student c enter 

PHONE 771-2424 

HAVE FUN WHILE YOU ARE LEARNING\ 
WE OFFER YOU THE OPPORTUNITY 

TO HAVE YOUR PHOTOGRAPHS 
DISPLA YED IN THE SIGNAL, 
A NEWSPAPER WITH 8,000 
CIRCULATION PER WEEK 

COURSE 
N0N- CREDIT 

WE WANT PEOPLE 

WILLING TO WORK, 
AND 
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NEEDS YOU! 
First Spring coffee hour-

Wed., Feb. 1 at 3:30 pm Student Center 
Multi- purpose room, 2nd floor 

Trenton State College 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625 

Why Not You ? 
STUDENT* NAME 

7 # 7 
TITLE —SXGNAL__V.-I_._E-S... 

6t/ /V-

TO 

MtnonW S"'tlei,! . 

J V . A 

WANTED: 
PEOPLE TO WORK FOR THE SIGN AL. OPENINGS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS 

Advertising sales 
Advertising Production 
Artists 
Business 
Circulation 
Copy Proofreaders 

Interested but undecide( 
Layout 
Photographers 
Typists (paid $2.00 

per hour) 
Writers 

Drop by Student Center Offices 
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^^cCARTEP^HEATR^COMPAN^^ 
presents 

J§L 
Emerson, Lake & Palmer 

Weather snowballs 
registration 

birth free outpatient 
control early detection abortion 

counseling pregnancy testing facility 

(215) 265-1880 
Call Collect 

1710  DEKALB PIKE •  KING OF PRUSSIA,  PA.  19406  

Our wooden shoes 
look better; and 
they feel better: 
The finest clogs from Sweden—in this 
country s largest selection of sizes, styles 
and colors —are available exclusively at 
Eskil s Clog Shops Featuring 
Scandinavian alderwood soles, plus 
tops of genuine 

mth. 10-6 
new hours 
m-th. 1 0-6 
fri. 10-8 nArtUflP ; ..~ « CLOG SHOP 
oat. I U"U 195 Nassau St.. Princeton. N.J 

Tele (609) 924-0512 
Among 17 Bskils locations throughout America 

Become A Plasma D onor  

Work Your Own Hours 
$14 - $30 weekly 

Call 

Sera Tec Biologicals 
525 Milltown Road 
North Brunswick 

Off Rt. 1 Just North of 130 circle 
201-846-6800 

BY W.L. HAACKER 

"My mom told me that there would be days like this past 
week," members of the academic advisement and registrar's 
office and a few students must have uttered during last 
week's registration. 

These masochists of academia will have a few more 
chances to share in those frustrations that bring both 
administrators and students together on common ground. 

THE FINAL DAY[S] of registration for undergraduates 
and graduate students will be Friday, January 27 and 
Monday, January 30. 

For nearly two weeks, the registrar and company set up 
shop and occupied the first floor of the Student Center, 
upper mezzanine, and main lounge to help students find 
their way through the labyrinth of paper work involved with 
getting schedules and paying bills. 

According to Merton Hutton, registrar, out of the 8,800 
schedules (bills) that were computer generated, picked up or 
mailed, 8,200 were sent back paid by the December 16 
deadline. 

"Fortunately, 8,200 had their schedules paid," according 
to Hutton. "That left some 613 students to be paid for on the 
9th (January)." 

Out of that number, about 100 have "shown up" for 
registration said Hutton. 

FOR THE MOST part, student turnout for the 
registration process has been light. Hutton attributes 
the weather as "playing havoc with everything." 
"We expected more than we got," said Hutton, "They will 

all show up, Thursday or Friday (Jan. 19-20)... Or else it will 
be heavy in my office the first week of classes." 

Besides the weather, Hutton alsg. said the reason for a 
light early turnout was because of the semester break. 

"People go home; they go to Quebec, with a lot of them 
spending their vacation in Florida," Hutton said. "They come 
back with gorgeous suntans and wonder why their schedules 
were deleted. Then we have to place them." 

Hutton said one of the major problems that his office was 
encountering, was the partial payment j)lan. 

"ONE STUDENT WALKED in and paid half of his bill 
and didn't come to see me as he was apposed to," said 
Hutton. "We had no way of knowing who's schedule to save, 
so the computer deleted it." 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7 at 8:00pm 
JADWIN GYM on the Princeton Campus 

SEATS NOW AT McCARTER BOX OFFICE 
& ALL TIC KETRON OUTLETS 

Prices- $8.00, 7.50, 7.00, 6.50, 6.00 & 5.50. Mail orders to 
McCarter Theatre, Box 526, Princeton, N.J. 08540. PHONE 
ORDERS ACCEPTED: (609) 921-8700. For Ticketron loca
tions, call (212) 541-7290. 

|®UCKETWJN 

lJ" > i 

women s 
medical center Confidential 

Service 

He explained that the partial payment 
plan was for this semester only. 

"Students don't know of the short term 
loans that the school would give them to 
bail them out," he said. 

He urged students to check the Financial 
Aids Office to see if they qualify for 
financial assistance, so they can avoid 
future inconveniences. 

The complaint offered most by students 
was that their individual advisor was 
mostly to blame for their registration ills. 

"ONE ADVISOR, THAT should (have) 
known better," grumbled Hutton, "gave 
last year's course number to one of this 
year's offering. Three students had no bill, 
no schedule, no nothing." 

Hutton explained that one year the 
numbers have an odd last digit, and the 
next year they are even. 

"Some advisors are terrific," said Hutton, 
"Some shouldn't happen to a dog." 
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Male Planned 

Parenthood clinic 

to begin 
Planned Parenthood Association of the 

Mercer Area began including males in its 
program in a new way on January 9. 
un that day, a special clinic began which has 
been designed especially for men. While 
males have been involved in Planned 
Parenthood through females, education 
sessions and the vasectomy clinic, this is a 
major attempt to include males in Planned 
Parenthood's effort to provide reproductive 
health care services and information to all 
desiring it. 

"The goal of the clinic," explained Bill 
Ingram, Program Coordinator, "is to in
volve men in their own health care and in 
their responsibility as sexual partners." 

DURING THE CLINIC session, informa
tion was made available regarding human 
sexualitv and a urogenital examination was 
given by Dr. Dennis Nugent, urologist and 
physician for the male clinic. The exam 
included tests for venereal disease, infec
tions, cancer, hypertension and other 
urological problems. Treatment for venere
al disease and minor urinary infections was 
given, and counseling for referral will be 
available for those with medical complica
tions and problems concerning sexual 
dysfunction. 

"Through laboratory tests and simple 
exam, such as the one we will be doing, we 
can detect infections, venereal disease and 
cancers of. th e prostate, bladder, kidneys 
testes," explained Dr. Nugent. "It is 
unfortunate that so often men do not seek 
medical attention until there is a serious 
and unavoidable problem. While Planned 
Parenthood and other health organizations 
have stressed the need for women to be 
examined once a year, men have not been 
encouraged and thus not accustomed to 
have an annual urogenital exam." 

Yet, statistics of Mercer County and New 
Jersey indicate that there is a need for men 
to be examined. 

"New Jersey, last year, had the highest 
rate of bladder cancer in the nation-a 
disease that can often be detected by a 
simple microscopic examination of the 
urine," added Dr. Nugent. 

Cancer of the prostate, which is the 
second leading cause of death in males over 
55, can be diagnosed by a simple rectal 
exam, and if t reated early yields high cure 
rates. Mercer County has the second 
highest rate in the state of both syphilis and 
gonnorhea, both of which can be detected 
and treated easily. 

"CERTAIN FORMS OF VD are com 
pletely silent and can only be uncovered by 
accurate testing by trained technicians," 
explained Dr. Nugent, "yet the damaging 
effects of V D in this and future generations 
can be completely alleviated by proper 
examination, testing and treatment." 

Mrs. Avon Arnold, Executive Director of 
Planned Parenthood, believes that the more 
men understand and respect their bodies, 
the more they will respect others. 

"Men often feel they must act superior 
about sexual matters when they may be 
quite naive. We hope to provide a place 
where men can feel comfortable discussing 
sexual concerns and seeking accurate 
imformation, as well as receiving medical 
attention. 

In our female clinics we often see only 
half the problem. For example, we see 
women with trichomoniasis, a vaginal infec
tion for which both male and female must be 
treated. The male will often refuse to take 
the medication because he has no visible 
symptoms, yet the female cannot be cured 
unless he does." 

"We also performed over four thousand 
pregnancy tests last year, a majority of 
them to teenage women who did not want 
to be pregnant. We must educate both 
parties regarding their sexual responsibil
ity to others as well as to themselves." 

THE CLINIC WILL be held twice a 
month on Monday evenings 5-7 p.m. 
Appointments may be made by calling 
609 599-4881. As with most Planned Parent
hood services, the fee will be based on a 
sliding scale according to income and no one 
will b e turned away due to inability to pay. 

V\ hen asked what special symptoms 

mrTTP cmW AT. 

Cleaning the rooj 

Free TSC 
f i rewood 

Faculty and staff may cut and remove 
trees that were damaged by the storm of 
November 17, 1977, from the college 
campus starting Monday, January 23, 1978. 
Four large oaks and a silver maple are 
available from an area near Decker Hall, to 
an area across from the baseball field on the 
west side of the Wolfe dormitory. Only 
trees marked in fluorescent paint may be 
removed. All work must be done at the 
individual's own risk and the college 
assumes "no liability" in this matter. 

Do not park vehicles on the perimeter 
road while cutting wood. Please park in an 
appropriate parking lot, except when 
loading wood in your vehicle. Prior to 
cutting, one must call the maintenance 
department, extension 2353, or on the 
weekends security 771-2167. 

The pile of cut fire wood in the rear of t' i 
Maintenance Building is college prop ,rty 
and may not be removed. 

would indicate that a man needs medical 
attention, Dr. Nugent listed: urinary diffi
culties, loss of s ex drive, pain or bleeding 
with ejaculation, chronic low back pain, 
infections in the genital area such as sores 
or rashes, swelling around the genitals, and 
a "drip" or discharge from the tip of the 
penis. 

"It is important, however," he added, 
"that men not wait until they have 
symptoms to come to us, but that they see 
this as preventive care." 

W bile you were 
away vacationing, 

perhaps even basking in the wa rm 
southern sun, there were a few brave 
souls faced with the treacherous task 
of cleaning the windows of the 
Student Center roof. 

Unfortunately for that guy playing 
Spiderman on the outside of the glass, 
he happened to pick one of the co lder 
days of the semester break to do the 
job. 

"You must be freezing your ass off 
up here," shouted Signal photo editor 
Norman Wright, who gamely climbed 
up on the roof in pursuit of the perfect 
picture. Norman handled the inch 
thick ice with Peggy Fleming's grace. 

"Naw," said the poor guy, looking 
half frozen, as winds whipped the 
twenty degree air over the multi-
triangle shaped surface. "It's re ally 
not that bad. My feet are startin ' to 
get a little cold." 

Well, Spider man's off on another 
mission, and for those people lo ung
ing in the Center, all the big whi te 
clouds floating past are going to seem 
a little clearer. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 24 

k. 
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WHEN: Fri. F eb. 1 7-18 
COST: * 2.00 p er p erson 

FOR: All s tudent l eaders and students who 
want t o develop l eadership skills 

There are only 60 spaces a vailable and a limit 
of 6 persons p er organization. 
PLEASE AOTE: For those those who 
have attended previous 
workshops there will be advanced 
sessions. 
Leave Fri. 17-4:80 

Return Sat.-3:30 

iMAivit ur u KbAiMizAnON 
NAME 
LOCAL ADDRESS 
PHONE NO. 
RETURN TO: L EADERSHIP METHODS 
COMMITTEE MAILBOX STUDENT CENTER 

BY KARLYN FEDOSH long as they do not smoke. Non-smoking 
students will not be permitted to complain 

There will be designated smoking and about the smoke while sitting in the 
non-smoking areas in the cafeteria of the smoking section. 
Student Center beginning January 23. According to^ Marie Guvre, student 

Signs on the tables and diagrams on the manager of the Student Center, a state law 
doors will help students to learn the which may or may not be passed states that 
boundaries of t he separate sections. there must be separate smoking 

designated. She aiso said that after 
STUDENT CENTER AND cafeteria observing how the sections work out, 

employees will enforce the smoking rules, separate smoking sections may be placed 
and students who do not abide by them will throughout the Student Center, 
be asked to move to the appropriate The non-smoking section in the cafeteria 
section. is proportionately larger than the smoking 

This means that smoking students will he section to accomodate the abundance of 
allowed to sit in the non-smoking sections as non-smoking students. 

LEADERSHIP 
METHODS WINTER 
RETREAT 
WORKSHOP 
AT CAMP BERNIE 

lite her recreation administration major, Costello's first and real love is with the 
ical w orld. 

Sr. prez politics bound 

Costello 

BY NARDA VEGOTSKY 

With a sparkle in her eye and a warm 
friendly smile, Carolyn Costello told The 
Signal that she definitely wants to pursue a 
career in politics. 

The 22 year-old senior class president 
said that despite her recreation administra
tion major, her first and real love is with the 
political world. 

"I LIK E SITTING down and getting my 
ideas and arguments across to people," she 
said. "And I love meeting people." 

An admirer of the turbulent "sixties," 
Costello believes that there is "strength in 
unity." She said that the students are just 

not aware of the 
tremendous amount of 
power they hold. 

She would like to see 
the TSC students 

utilize this strength through 
the Student Government 

Association (SGA). 
As speaker of the SGA senate, Costello 

feels that since the Student Center is paid 
for by the students, it should be run by 
them. 

"The administration at TSC is afraid to 
give the students a chance to act as adults. 
As a result, they are producing 22 year-old 
adolescents." 

1) working on the senior class dinner 
dance 

2) working on the senior class picnic 
3) picking a speaker for commencement 
4) taking care of the senior council (on 

which there are currently 40 interested 
seniors working). 

An Ocean City, N.J. resident, Costello 
lives with seven sorority sisters on Stein-
way Ave. in Ewing, during the school term. 

"I am a member of Omega Psi and I also 
serve as their treasurer." 

Objectively speaking sne said she would 
like to enhance the position of Greeks on 
campus. She would also like to see the 
Greek Bulletin board issue resolved. 

Her objectives as senior class president 
are : 

BESIDES HER DUTIES as senior class 
president and speaker of the senate, the 
soft spoken woman is chairperson of the 
Greek Cooperative Council (GCC). 

I am very Greek oriented," Costello said. 
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Weekly Rolling Stone tidbits 

"JbUJi mil 

Bob Dylan's new movie, the four-hour 
"Renaldo and Clara," will open in New York 
and Los Angeles on January 25, and soon 
thereafter in cities around the country. 

Rolling Stone Associate Editor Jonathan 
Cott interviews Dylan on the film and other 
topics in the current issue of t he magazine. 
It's the firts published interview with 
Dylan in some time. 

"RENALDO AND CLARA" is Dylan's 
second film. It was shot during the 1976 
Rolling Thunder Revue tour, but it is not a 
concert film. Footaee of the Revue's 
performances are interspersed with 
dramatic sequences drawing on tour 
participants as the cast. 

The film stars Bob Dylan, Sara Dylan, 
Joan Baez, Ronee Blakley, Jack Elliott, 
David Blue, Roger McGuinn, Allen 
Ginsberg and others. According to Dylan, 
"about a third (of the film) is improvised, 
about a third is determined, and about a 
third is blind luck." 

"I know this film is too long," Dylan tells 
Cott, "but I don't care. In India they show 
twelve-hour movies. Americans are spoiled, 
they expect art to be like wallpaper, with no 
effort." 

Dylan says his film is about "naked 
alienation of the inner self against the outer 
self - alienation taken to the extreme. And 
it's about integrity. My next film is about 
obsession." 

Asked why he didn't "sell out and make 
commercial film," Dylan responds; "It's all 
for me so I can't sell out. I'm not working for 
anybody. I don't have anything to sell out. 
have my point of view and my vision, and 
nothing tampers with it because it's all that 
I've got." 

IN THE INTERVIEW, Dylan also 
touches on; The Seventies - "I see them as 
a period of reconstruction after the Sixties 
that's all. That's why people say: well, it' 
boring, nothing's really happening, and 
that's because wounds are healing;" Rock, 
and Roll -- "There's no more rock and roll 
It's an imitation. Rock and roll ended with 
Little Anthony and the Imperials;" On his 
upcoming tour - "I have to get back to 
playing music because unless I do I don' 
really feel alive. I don't feel I can be 
filmmaker all the time. I have to pl^y in 
front of the people to keep going." 

ddd tut 

RCj - Meat Loaf may not be an ordinary 
name for a person - but Meat Loaf is not 
your ordinary person. He's a 300-pound, 
long-haired, tuxedo-clad singer whose new 
album, "Bat Out of Hell," has sold 200,000 
copies since its debut, reports the current 
Rolling Stone. What's more, he's rather 
infamous for his portrayal of Eddie, a 
Fifties degenerate who has been 
lobotomized and who eventually is eaten in 
the "Rocky Horror Picture Show." 

Meat Loafs music -- which is created 
with the help of songwriter/pianist Jim 
Steniman - has been compared to that of 
Bruce Springsteen. "We are definitely 
influenced Dy Springsteen, says steinman, 
but our songs aren't as street-oriented as 

his. Our music is more like a combination of 
West Side Story" and "Clockwork 

Orange." 
And, with names like "Paradise by the 

Dashboard Light," the songs are "real 
teenage anthems. "I think "Bat Out of H ell" 
is basically an album for high school kids," 
concludes Steinman. 

ITJLLJt lElLlEDlDJi Drill U 
iS'-TiTtf a-S'-TS 

(RS) - Until now, veteran jazz 
saxophonist Stan Getz has been best known 
for his pure tenor sound and his crossover 
into Brazilian rhythms. With the 
introduction of electronics into his music, 
that's about to change. 

With the help of composer/keyboardist 
Andy Laverne, Getz has incorporated 
synthesizers, echo attachments, odd time 
signatures and rockish tunes into his 
quintet's repertoire, reports Rolling Stone 
magazine. Yet he isn't rushing head on into 
electricity or rock music. 

I'M GOING TO do what I want to do 
not what people expect of me. Like in 
marriage, my audience takes me for better 
oi worse. I ve got to learn about electricity, 
then choose how to use it, but it will never 
become a full-time thing." 

IKiilEDLLlE.! 

(RS) ™ An auction of Elvis Presley 
paraphernalia recently brought $112,000 in 
Nashville. Among the items sold were a 
color TV/sterero console, a marble-top 
credenza, several paintings and some books 
with prices that reflected what Tenessee 
thinks of Godless existentialists: Albert 
Camus The Stranger sold for $70 and a 
Bible embossed with Presley's name in gold 
drew $1375, reports Rolling Stone. 

iT"1 o" °ld Southern Baptist and never 
sold a Bible at an auction," said auctioneer 
Colonel Don Smith. "But they make a profit 
when they sell you a Bible at a religious 
bookstore so why shouldn't I?" 

IKiiLEi DXL1E n u'TtVf, 

IKEliO' DIE 
(RS) - My mother told me to make si"--1 

didn t wear my blue jeans, which were all 
I had with me at the time," says James 
1 alley in R olling Stone of a performance at 
t\Prwv? Puty thFOoWn b y Jimmy Carter at the White House. Since the party was the 
next day, I had to rush ou that afternoon 
and buy a decent pair of d ress pants." 

Alter the performance, the president 
tried to call Talley's mother to assure her 
twaastnJoatmaetShomeDr°PerlV d reSSed' but she 

ILlEJjVTilliilD DDlillEri'D 

(RS) -- Leonard Gohen's new album 
"Death of a Ladies' Man" is his first 
collection of new sones in three years. It's 
the product of a yearlong ~ and arduous -
collaboration with rock producer Phil 
Spector. 

"The album's about the death of a ladies 
man. You just can't hold that point of v iew 
anymore," Cohen muses in the current 
Rolling Stone. "Personally, I can hardly get 
my mind off the creases in (women's) skirts 
. . . Qr the devastating wall of steel I 
perceive in a woman's conversation. I wish 
they would hurry up and take over." 

COHEN CONCEDES THAT the album 
is deeply flawed. Spector's "wall of sound" 
dwarfs some of his best lyrics and the title 
track was recorded in one take at 2:30 in 
the morning, when Cohen and the musicians 
were close to exhaustion. 

(RS) - As one might expect from a group 
that refers to itself as "the Creator's band." 
Earth, Wind and Fire travels on their 
current tour with one ot the most elaborate 
stage shows in rock and roll history. 

"We've always tried to practice illusion 
says Maurice White, the group's 34-year-old 
leader. "The whole purpose behind the 
symbols and the effects we're using is to 
reacquaint people with ancient and 
futuristic art, the symbols of which point to 
oneness, a unifying spirituality." 

SPEAKING IN THE current Rolling 
Stone, Maurice cites a brief stint as a 
substitute drummer for John Coltrane as 
the pivotal occasion in his musical 
development. "Up until that time the only 
music I could relate to as spiritual was 
gospel. I thought of jazz and blues as 
get-down kinds of music, and I never put 
the two together, as if we couldn't deal with 
spirituality while having a good time." 

Maurice feels that, despite the band's 
success, the race element is still a barrier, 
j vllf6 &rouPs have more access than we 
do. They put Keith Richard on the cover of 
People talking about how junkie he is, but 
they won t put us on there, and we don't 
smoke or drink." 

ffwifi! ©to m 

(RS) - Saturday Night Live pro d,. 
Lome Michaels accused the Sex P isto, 
opting for bigger bucks in Britain after 
cancelled their scheduled appearance or 
show. 

"What they did surprises me," s a 
Michaels in the current Rolling St ®. 
"They've been so outspokenly critical of: 
big money rock bands are getting and fe 
overly rich they are." 

SEX PISTOLS' U.S. represent 
Rory Johnson begged to differ, 
rather do Lawrence Welk than th eir st 
They're supposed to represent 
counterculture, but they're as 
people think they're exposing wi th t ie 
satire." 

"We'd been trying to get dates 
England to play under our own na me 
months. When the ban finally lif ted, 
group said they wanted to play fo r tk 
home first. Saturday Night is lyi ng wtr 
they say we did if for the money." 

111)^ 

JflSfJDXJ^aTJCI1 

'OT'-TJU ' 

m'jrm' y_£r/ saKjmsjt 

(RS) - Richard Dreyfuss has si 
"Steven Speilberg is the only pe rson ftt 
come across who fits my criteria of genius 

Genius is imagination and attention 
detail ... I don't think there's a not) 
person on earth who's as great a p i 
structuries, or better story teller." 

Story is the key element in m ovies 
Speilberg, reports Chris Hodenfield in th e 
current Rolling Stone. "You nee d g 
storytelling to offset the amount 
technique the audience demands, th e 
amount of spectacle audiences 
before their television sets," Speilte-
says. "That was the reason I spend: 
much time on the story of 'Close 
Encounters,' because I didn't just w ant 
make a UFO movie ... I figured I h ad 
write a mystery story as opposed to just t 
special effects movie. 

SPEILBERG HAS BEEN telling storw; 
since to and making movies ------ „ . 

self-described "eight millimeter aays 

childhood. In both his conversation and 
work, he often refers back to his sub ur 
childhood. In fact, Speillierg's next film _ 
be "Growing Up" - a tale of suburban g . 

- • Arizona, ^ places like Scottsdale 
Haddonfield, New Jersey. ... 

"Movies for me are a heightened reau. 
Making reality fun to live wit , 

opposed to something you run from as-
protect yourself from." Speilberg concM>E 

his Rolling Stone interview. 
Encounters" will only be successful if,» 
people see it, they come out ot ihe •, 
looking up at the sky." 

(RS) - Elton John is finishing a ne i 

album with producer Thorn Bell at a Seattle 
studio . . . Not to be outdone by Je an-?3* 
Sartre, American philosopher Woody 
Allen's new book is titled Nonbeing a ®1 

Somethingness . . . Peter, Paul and M ar? 
are reuniting after eight years to record as 
album in March and possibly tour later 
the year . .. Paul Simon and Ar t Garbing 
are not planning any permanent reunion 
despite Simon's appearance on his fo rme 
nflPlr>firV nA«, nlk.in, JuleS partner's new album . . . --- , 
working on a screenplay of "Popeye" whiw 
will reportedly feature Dustin Hoffman 
the lead role and Lily Tomlin as Olive Oyl • ^ 
. Stork News: Boz and Carmella Scagg*are 

expecting their second child; Dickey an 
Paulette Betts, their first . . . these item * 
from Rolling Stone. 
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PERSONAL 

Glen, 
I hope your fish dies on 

your Pet Rock. 

The Beau 

PERSONAL 

Don, 
I want your body. 

Jayne 

WANTED 

Tutors in the area of: 
Foundations of 

Mathematics 
Introduction to 

Mathematics 
Biology 
English Composition 
Reading & Study Skills 

Project CHANCE will 
need salarie d turots for its 
seven week summer 
program com mencing June 
25 thru Aug ust 11,1978. 

If you are: 
1. Proficient in a specific 

subject area 
2. Sincerely committed to 

helping others with basic 
skills. 

3. 2.5 or above in your 
overall cum 

Applications are now 
available in the CHANCE 
Office. 

PERSONAL 

#522 Wolfe, 
Hi girls. Did you have a 

nice time over vacation? 
Beth, 

You didn't drink too much 
champagne, did you? 
Donna, 

How's the friendly cactus? 

Bye, 
Leann 

PERSONAL 

Stags, 
Your vacation dream has 

finally come true. We're 
back!!!!! 

We're cracking down on 
the books this semester, 
right? 

But... the fun won't stop. 

See you, 
Leann 

PERSONAL 

Joann C., 
"She'll ask your opinion 

but she'll never believe 
you." 

Billy, Joel and Lori 

PERSONAL 

To Val, 
I always thought you were 

foxy before you left, but I 
can't wait to see that Florida 
tan on you. Ya wanna? I 
always do. 

The Judge 

PERSONAL 

To Liza. Minelli. 
I miss that show girl 

smile and those dancer's 
legs. We'll have to get 
together and discuss your 
next bookings. Good to see 
ya. 

Your Agent 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

On February 4th, CUB 
Recreation will once again 
hold the Association of 
College Union's 
International in 
tournaments in the Student 
Center Games Area. 
Contests wiU be held in pool, 
table t ennis, foosball, chess 
and backgammon. Winners 
will be eligible to compete 
against other college 
winners. Sign-ups will be at 
the Information Desk. 

PERSONAL 

TSC Friends, 
Welcome back! Let's have 

a great semester. 

Krame & Ku 
523 Wolfe 

PERSONAL 

Sisters of Delta Zeta, 
Welcome back to good ole 

TSC. This semester will be 
our best ever. Good luck to 
everybody. 

Lori 

PERSONAL 

Patty - Ph ilo, 
Well, we're in for another 

fun-filled action-packed 
semester. Oh Wow — I'll 
promise to be good if you 
don't: 

1. Give me any more 
directions and 

2. Commit me to Trenton 
Psychiatric Hospital. 

Luv ya, 
Roomie 

Jo 
Delta Zeta 

PERSONAL 

Delta Zetas, 
"What did you do over the 

break?" 

1. Jan and Joann will 
still be looking for the White 
Horse Circle. 

2. Lori - .opened up her 
own Cherry Hill Tour 
Service so she can show 
everyone where she found 
her goldfish. 

3. Kentuck — was 
encountered by a third kind? 

4. Joann — joined a 
convent and became a nun. 
[Ya know - none of this and 
none of t hat.] 

5. Pam - became warden 
of Tr enton Psychiatric. 

6. Arlene - be came editor 
of V ogue magazine. 

7. Liz -- is still trying to 
obtain the mature woman 
look. WiU she ever get it? 
Only The Shadow knows! 

8. Joanne and Janis — 
moved in with Ron [A happy 
threesome]. 

9. Jeanne -- became 
sweetheart for Tap-a-Keg 
Fraternity. 

10. In memoprial of 
Barabara Mac [Delta Zeta, 
The burnout] "FUFFTH, 
and FI-Zoo," we still love 
you." 

PERSONAL 

of To the sisters 
Lambda Mu, 

Congratulations on 
becoming national. 

The Sisters of Delta Zeta 

PERSONAL 

Hello to all the people at 
Lehigh University! 

#46 
PERSONAL 

Ack is my hero! 

PERSONAL 

Sisters of Omega Psi, 
Welcome back to a new 

semester. Let's hope that 
this one is more fantastic 
than the last. Se you all at 
the House. 

Omega Love, 
_ Kathy 

POSITION AVAILABLE 

SFB Assistant 
Chairman. Accounting and 
Management abilities 
necessary. Hours flexible. 
$15 a week. Apply at SFB 
office, Student Activities 

PERSONAL 

Lori, 
All I can say is - Oh W ow! 

That's reaUy beat! 

Jo 

PERSONAL 

Mark - Phi Alpha Delta, 
Maybe sometime we'll 

show you our yearbooks! 

Ha, Ha!!! 
Jo & Lori 
Delta Zeta 

PERSONAL 

To whom it may concern, 
10th Floor Travers will 

make 1978 even more wUd 
than '77, so beware. 

PERSONAL 

TRA, 
Don't forget the Bagel 

Sale. We need help [and a 
new pres.]! 

Love, 
Pres 

PERSONAL 

Debbie, 
How long do the batteries 

last in that thing? 

Love, 
MRT 

PERSONAL 

Debbie, 
Is that thing safe to use in 

a water bed? 

Regards, 
Mike 

PERSONAL 

Joel, 
Is Cheryl stiU the one? 

Leanr 

PERSONAL 

PERSONAL 

MerriU Ralph, 
For less than a buck a 

shot: They're worth it! 

Take it easy, 
Bill 

PERSONAL 

Kentuck, 
Do you want to see where 

my goldfish was born? 

Lori 

PERSONAL 

Tris, 
I hope we can get together 

again. 

Tim 

PERSONAL 

John, 
You better give up your 

evil ways. 

God 

PERSONAL 

Jay Bee, 
Find a new sport, 

wrestling is too tougn for 
you. You can't hack it. 

The Boxer 

PERSONAL 

Dear Wobble, 
All kidding aside, I'll 

never fall for you. 

Sorry, 
Weeble 

PERSONAL 

Tim, 
Ready for another secure 

semester? Let's shape up 
the crew! 

One of your BEST 
employers 

PERSONAL 

Janis and Joanne, 
Good luck living off 

campus. Just think, you can 
be your own A.D., R.M., 
G.A. and C.A. 

Have fun, 
Lori 

PERSONAL 

Norsworthy First, 
Good luck this semester. 

You are all top shelf. I am 
looking forward to a 
fantastic second semester., 
Welcome back!!! 

Lori 

PERSONAL 

Sheri, Joann, San, Kentuck, 
How would you like 

another tour of Cherry Hill? 

PERSONAL 

To the guys on 7th Wolfe, 
How was your vacation? 

Don't forget to come down 
and visit me this semester. 

Leann 

PERSONAL 

Joanne! 
Bewi.re you don't catch 

"curbitis'' when you're on 
the roai1! 

Fondly, 
Kentuck 

PERSONAL 

To all Delta Zetas, 
Welcome back to school! 

Looking forward to 
eventful, active and top shelf 
semester. 

All my love in 
Delta Zeta, 
Kentuck 

PERSONAL 

Travers Seventh, 
Your C.A. has arrived. 

PERSONAL 

Wee-ow! How Delta 
Zeta has changed! More and 
more potheads every day. 
Long live the next retreat! 

PERSONAL 

Shadow, 
I love you babee! Happy, 

Happy Birthday! 

Love, 
Mom 

PERSONAL 

Sharon, 
Congratulations on 

becoming a C.A. Welcome to 
the no-sleep section. It's 
amazing how much you can 
accomplish on 1 hour sleep a 
night. Good luck! You will do 
a fine job. 

Forever in Delta Zeta, 
Lorianne 

Joann, 
I really do 

grandmother! 
love my 

PERSONAL 

Ku, 
Hi!! 
Glad to be back? 
I am. 
Let's have lots of fun!!! 

Krame 
PERSONAL 

Omega House, 
Thank y ou all for making 

my birthday party great! 

Omega Love, 
Carolyn 

CLAMED AD 
IimRMAM 

COMPUTING TUP CFLAKGB 

'• C LASSIFIER A ll's OF 25 WORDS OR 
LESS AR E FREE T© TSC STU DENTS. BAU D 
ADDITIONAL WO RD CO STS FIfE CENTS 

2 JON-STUDENTS PAT SCENTS A WORD. 

SJEARLINE F OR CLASSIFIEDS IS 
THURSDAY MOON. 

4, S END CHECKS OR CASH. 

PRINT YOUR CLASSIFIER AR HERE 

NAME 
ADDRESS 

CITY— 
PHONE— 

IIP 
STUDENT 

FDR FUTHER 
INFORMATION CALL 
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ZODIAC NEWS BRIEFS 

HOLIDAY MHNCBOOT 
SOT YOB DOWN? 

(ZNS)--For people who might have eaten 
a bit too much over the long Christmas 
vacation, there's help on the way... in the 
form of a hand-held computer. 

The Teledyne Company is marketing 
what it calls its "Countdown Permanent 
Weight Loss System" that includes every
thing from nine-week "bite charts" to a 
minicomputer. 

The minicomputer is-in the words of 
Teledyne-"an electronic learning device 
that monitors the amount of food you 
consume and the speed of your food intake." 

What it all amounts to is this: each time 
you're ready to take a,bite, you push a 
button on the computer and a light flashes 
at regular intervals. According to the 
directions, the user must chew at the same 
rate as the light blinks. 

The aim is to slow down your chewing 
rate on the theory that excess weight is 
caused not by what you eat, but by how fast 
vou wolf it down. 

HEF 8 H OTEL TOO TALL 

(ZNS)-Federal aviation officials have 
warned the Playboy Company that its 
proposed 33-story casino hotel on the 
boardwalk in Atlantic City might be a 
hazard to airplanes. 

The Hugh Hefner Organization an
nounced plans to build a $69 million 
660-room hotel shortly after gambling was 
legalized in Atlantic City. 

However, the Federal Aviation Admin
istration says it is prepared to list the 
Playboy hotel as an aviation "hazard." The 
FAA wants Hefner to leave out a few 
floors, bringing the hotel down from its 
proposed height of 420 feet to 385 feet 
instead. 

ROCK OLYMPICS 

(ZNS)-Are you ready for "The Rock 
Olympics," a new TV special which NBC is 
reportedly considering for airing early 
this year? 

Producer Bill Aucoin is said to be 
organizing teams of well-known rock stars 
to compete against each other in various 
sporting events on a televised spectacular 
next spring. 

AGENCIES ENDERMINDED 

WARREN COMMI8810N 

(ZNS)-Documents relating to the 
President Kennedy assasination case which 
were relesed last month by the FBI indicate 
that the FBI and CIA worked behind the 
scenes to prevent the Warren commission 
from hiring its own, independent investigat
ing staff. * 6 

According to some of the 40,000 pages of 
memos, the CIA tipped off the FBI about a 
month after President Kennedy's murder 
that Warren Commission staff members 
were considering hiring their own 
investigators. 

One FBI memo, written by the head of 
the FBI's investigative division, warned 
that J. Lee Rankin of the Warren 
Commission wanted his own investigators 
to chase down certain leads. The memo 
added that "Rankin should be discouraged 
from having an investigative staff." It 
stated that the commission should be 
assured that the FBI could do the job. 

As it turned out, the Warren Commission 
followed thais advice and relied on the FBI 
to do the investigative leg-work. However, 
it was revealed by Senate investigators last 
year that both the FBI and CIA withheld a 
significant number of controversial 
documents from the Warren Commission. 

There have been numerous allegations 
• tha t both Lee Harvey Oswald and Jack 
Ruby may have had ties to either the CIA 
or the FBI prior to the assassination. 
Without a staff of its own, however, the 
Warren Commission was forced to rely 
solely on the word of the two agencies that 
neither of t hem was involved with Oswald 
or Ruby. 

NBC STRAGEGY -

'GOING FOR TIL GROIN' 

(ZNS)-NBC is reportedly attempting to 
attract more women viewers to its pro
grams by emphasizing a higher proportion 
of sex and what it calls "interpersonal 
relationships" in its programming next 
year. 

The entertainment trade publication 
Variety says NBC officials have allegedly 
determined that network shows dealing 
with relationships and sexual encounters-
such as "What Really Happened to the 
Class of '65?" have been attracting female 
viewers from other channels. 

NBC promoted that show with the line 
"what happened to the class hustler?" and 
reportedly attracted a large audience of 
women. 

According to Variety, the network's new 
strategy to attract women is characterized-
in the words of the publication-"by going 
for the groin." 

PREMCTWN8 RUN 
AMUCK 

(ZNS) Each year around New Year's day 
the weekly tabloid The National Enquirer 
publishes its annual predictions for the 
coming year. 

Last January, for example. The 
Enquirer ran a banner headline stating "10 
leading psychics reveal their predictions for 
1977, "and then ran a long list of specific 
forecasts on inside pages. 

How do these predictions turn out? The 
Logos Journal reports that it went 
back and checked the torecasts that were 
printed last January fourth by The 
Enquirer and found that virtually none 
came true. 

As an example, it was predicted that 
Freddie Prinze, the star of TV's "Chico and 
The Man" would become the father of 
twins. Instead. Prinze took his life in early 
1977. Elvis Presley was reportedly going to 
undergo delicate eye surge-v, and then give 
millions of dollars for ey research. Elvis 
also died. 

Andy Williams and Ethel Kennedy were 
supposed to get married; they didn't. And 
Vope Paul was forecast to intercede and 
settle the Northern Ireleand dispute. At 
last report, he hadn't. 

The psychics, The Journal reports, were 
not even close to a .500 batting average. 

JERRY BROWN GOES 

"ANTI-NUCLEAR" 

n.'?eSrfT'le IjOS Angeles Times reports 
that California s governor Jerry Brown has 
Jecome extremely "anti-nuclear" in recent 
months and has been working quietly 
behind the scenes to stop the spread of 
nuclear power plants. 

The Times says that, as a result, "there is 
a strong hkelihood that no new nuclear 

plants will be built in California." 
According to the newspaper, the 

governors reported opposition to atomic 
power is based on what is described as his 
increasing distrust of nuclear technology." 

The Times adds that for political reasons 
Brown is not making his feelings k now; 
publicly, but that he is communicating 
viewpoint privately to state energy officials 
in an effort to prevent the approval of n ew 
atomic plants in the state. 

BF0 A GENCY P ROPOSED 

(ZNS)-The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration is scheduled to 
recommend to the White House within the 
next week a government agency which 
could serve as a clearing house for fu ture 
UFO reports. 

Science magazine is out with the report 
that the Air Force has even classified some 
of its own flying saucer investigative 
studies. The prestigious scientific pu blica 
tion says that selected UFO reports "man; 
of which are made near military bases, anil 
by men trained to observe the skies" have 
not been made public. 

Science adds that a few of t he still-secre; 
incidents were "investigated by Air Fo -
men going up in planes." 

1RATLEMANIA GOES MIL 

(ZNS)-At least one Beatle fan has 
crossed over to the punk rock scene. 

Rolling Stone magazine is reporting that 
the 14 year-old daughter of former B eatle 
Paul McCartney has been spotted at ne w 
wave punk rock concerts. The magazine 
says Heather McCartney not only sport s a 
short punk haircut, but also wears a 
number of safety pins scattered here a nd 
there. 

Rolling Stone quotes the youn?®' 
McCartney's musician dad as stating: • 
could have played the stern father, but j 
like punk. It's a young person's thing 
"Heather's very loyal," adds McCartney 
"she likes our music too." 

THE 1800,900 
LIE DETECTOR TEST 

(ZNS)-Lie detector tests can be expe 
sive. • 

A New Jersey jury has awarded a true 
driver nearly $300,000 after the drive 
claimed that a lie detector test he * . 
forced to take caused him "psychic ' nJ"rh 

The driver, who had been emplo>e ^ 
the same company for 16 years, 
ordered to take the test after so 
merchandise turned up missing. , 

As it turned out, the stolen goods 
actually been misplaced. ^ 

That didn't help the driver, howeve _ 
jury awarded him $279,000 in 
after he testified the incident so upse ^ 
that he was unable to keep his job or g 
new one. 
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are now available in 
the student activities 
area of the Student 

Center 

f II kfTIIIU'S HITOS ARI • 
Monday- 9a.m.- 9 p.m. 
Tuesday-none 
Wednesday- 9a.m.- 9p.m. 
Thursday- 9a.m.- 5p.m. 
Friday-9a.m.- 12p.m.-

FOR AS APPOINTMENT CONTACT TSE S,Cr.A. OFFICE. 
STUDENTS ACTIVITIES AREA OF CALL 2244 

P l a n  R e g .  N o . - 7 7 - 1 0 - 0 1 4  

socrates 
by phil cangelosi 

GOMVA BUY ME A 
PORCHE FUEL- INJEGfED 
mid-engine qiif. yer 
Ait 

LETS SEE NOW,,, M 
> JUST REMEMBER THIS,,, 

A KISS IS BUT A KISS,,, 
J\ A SMI EE 15 BOT A 

•SMIL-E JJ HMM HMM 
KMM,„ AS TIME SOBS 

TED,,. HOW WOULD IT 
LOOK FO R someone 

WHO'STRYINGTO BRING 
BACK THE "ANTI-MATERIAL!1 

GO's TO BE DRIVING A 
POROHE? 

NOV/, THINK,..TED. 
HOW WOULD IT 

LOOK? 

DON'T EVER TRY YOUR 
HAND AT SONG WRITING 
AFTER YDO'VESAT 

THROUGH TWO SHOWIN GS 
OF "OASA BlancW'THE 

NIGHT BEFORE, 

_U kE 

^ • 

n 

I 
_\ 
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

i Large Dun-
dies 

6 Tenth: 
Prefix 

10 Streetcar 
1 4 Catkin 
1 5 Astronaut 

— Shepard 
1 6 N ovel 

character 
1 7 Fr. relative 
1 8 Roman god 
19 Mr. Ludwig 
20 Musical 

signs 
22 Car driver 
24 Bee genus 
26 Time 

periods 
27 "In a-

-- speaking" 
31 Gaelic sun 

god 
32 Formal 

poems 
33 Certain 

pickles 
35 Crimson 

Tide: Abbr. 
38 Mexican 

sauce 
3 9 Major: 

Constella
tion 

40 Obtain for
cibly 

41 Verse form 
42 Grandma 

43 Basic struc
ture 

44 — de plume 

45 Grooved 
47 Pixies 
51 Offshore 

waves 
52 Outranks 
54 Passes 

along 
58 Ready for 

picking 
59 Metal 
61 N. Dakota 

community 
62 Roman date 
63 Revelers' 

shout 
64 "Once upon 

65 Money 
Slang 

66 Required to 
90 

67 Nests 
DOWN 

1 U nusual 
mammals 

2 Oriental 
nanny 

3 Miss Home 
4 Door sign 
5 USSR plains 
6 Female 

parent 
7 Biblical 

kingdom 
8 Richochet's 

relative 
9 Implants 

10 Sweep 
under 

11 Cancel a 
penalty 

1 2 Get up 

UNITED Feature Syndicate 

IGF1G1I1N 

1 1 E II 2 
2 

1 1 E 9 
Eircnnr 1 2 N A 

2 
2 fl fl ]_ 

L2 QJ 1 W 1 N 2 IT I 3 I 8 
L1 J Q d, 3 LM s 3 a 3 9 3 8 d 

4 I S S 3 1 T 8 7 h a 31 1 V 1 m T IS s w o" N 
U 3 3 2 1 H s 5" iT N" E EE 9 -H 3 bJ Id T P V M fr 2J W 
I J] H R S 5 j± >1 H E [fl a L 

12 E £ I 0 8 3 £ m vl WL 
M P 1 I W I 0 I d" V ... -

•no I 1 A 0 W S d 8" Y] H" s 
AW El tf 8 V 3 1 Nl V 1 
KEHI3 RAAUA L N JJ W 3L CJEHDEJ DBilOJ m 3 IT V a 

13 Sheds 
feathers 

21 Title of 
respect 

23 "Have mer
cy !" 

25 Carbonated 
beverages 

27 Short note 
28 Footless 

animal 
29 African river 
30 Imposes a 

penalty 
34 Catalogues 
35 "I smell -

36 Disabled 
37 Not up 
39 Some 

movies 
40 Writings on 

walls 
42 Dust pi 

cle 
43 Engine 

worker 
44 Most 

agreea 
4&Robot 

drama 
47 Plant tv 
48 Self-re! 
49 Fight of 
50 Wait on 
53 Promptl 
55 Patient 
56 City on 

Tiber 
57 Female 

persons 
Abbr. 

60 Openwc 
fabric 

:p8A|os si"nd s/epsenj. 

GOTCHA--WOMEN F ENCERS IN ACTION. The fencing team's match on the 18th was 
cancelled because of the snow. They return to action at Brockport Jan. 28. 

Signal Sports 

As I See It 

Equal rights in sports? 
BY CHRIS D'AMICO 

As the teams prepare to take ther field 
for Super Bowl XXX we hear Howard 
Cosell III analyzing the contenders. 

"The Eagles strength lies with their 
quarterback," reports Cosell. "If Mary 
Smith can move the team against the tough 
Giants defense then the Eagles have a good 
shot at winning." 

WAIT A MINUTE! Has little Howie 
followed in his fathers footsteps of total 
stupidity? A female Eagles quarterback 
taking them to the Super Bowl? 

Well it may never happen but a federal 
judge in Ohio is trying to make it possible. 

U.S. District Court judge Carl Rubin 
handed down a decision that ruled high 
school girls must be allowed to compete 
along side of high school boys in a ll sports, 
including contact sports like football and 
wrestling. 

Rubin declared that both Ohio and 
federal regulations which ban co-education
al sports are unconstitutional 

The federal judge ruled in lavor ol two 
school girls who bought the case against the 
Ohio High School Athletic Association. The 
girls were barred from joining the mens 
basketball team. 

"THERE MAY WELL be a female in 
Ohio today who only lacks the proper 
coaching and training from becoming one of 
the NFL's top quarterbacks," declared 
Rubin. "The odds are astronomical against 
her but she deserves a fair chance to play." 

I must disagree with Rubin's decision 
because I have to stop and think if these 
girls and all girls who favor this ruling are 
doing more good than bad for womens' 
athletics. 

Sure, there will be some women who will 
make a mens team and could possibly do 
very well. But how about the average 
woman athlete? 

If this ruling grows to affect the entire 
country then this woman may have some 
problems. 

The level of co mpetition that she will be 
facing will be mucn greater. Because if 
women are allowed to compete in mens' 
sports than that also means men play on 
w o m e n s ' t e a m s .  

ALL THE PEOPLE that feel they aren'i 
good enough to play everyday on mens' 
team will try out for the women's team. 

So the competition will be much greater 
for the average women athlete. For 
example, she may be forced to try to win a 
position on the girls softball team from a 
guy who is six feet one, 215 pounds. 

How successfull will a women be playing 
on a mens' team? 

Having been involved in sports, as a 
player, fan, and writer for a large portion of 
my life I can't envision a women being able 
to participate on a mens team for an 
extended period of time. 

I'm not trying to put down women or say 
womens' sports takes a backseat to mens 
sports. Because it doesn't. 

I DO THINK that mens sports are 
rougher and at a higher level of competi
tion. But that's not the womens' fault. Most 
men are born bigger and stronger than 
women. 

Which leads to another problem for 
women who wish to play on mens teams. 
Injuries. 

I can't see a woman being able to run up 
and down the court for 48 minutes when she 
has Kareem Abdul Jabbar pushing her, 
elbowing her, and just totally harrassing 
her. 

Even on the high school level the amount 

of contact in basketball is very hi k 
basketball is a supposedly norfco 

So I think that supporters should take 
women into consideration. Will wom en h ! 
able to play everyday at the pace m en a 
while avoiding injury?Will the averal 
woman athlete be hurt because of tf 
tougher competition? 

The women should keep all these fac tor, 
in mind before they try to mix the sex es 

I think instead of trying to match th e 
sexes the country should adopt profession 

al women sports so that the gifted f emale 
athlete can continue to play. 

Women in other sports should follow the 
examples of women in golf and tennis who 
have organized themselves pretty well 
professionally. 

In conclusion, I don't feel that a wo men 
has to make a men's team to gain respect or 
prove she's good. She has my respect an d 
should have everyone's respect just fo r 
showing up everyday and doing her best i n 
in the sport she loves. 
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Booters named 

Girls lose pair 
The girls basketball team found the going 

tough over the vacation as they posted a 
1-2 record. 

Stacy Vinson's cagers dropped a tough 
one to La Salle 78-73 in the first round the 
Easthampton Tournament. 

Nancy Muniz hooped 24 and Linda 
Hamilton added nine as the Lions fought 
back from a nine point halftime deficit. 

In the consolation game the girls bounced 
to defeat Glassboro 72-67. 

Placing four players in double figures 
(Linda Hamilton [IS], Carol Dalton [15], 
Debbie Ongaro (10) and Nancy Muniz(lO) 
as the cagers captured third place. 

Delaware handed the Lions their fourth 
loss (6-4) of the year as they nipped Vinson's 
squad, 67-58. 

Linda Hamliton scored 10 (all in the first 
half) and Debbie Ongaro hooped 12 (all in 
the second half) but it wasn't enough as the 
Blue Hens held on to win. 

go under 

ITS GOOD!-Sophmore Tom Tideman shoots over defenders in action over the 
holidays. 

Old man winter hit the Trenton area hard 
last week. It hit the girls swimming team 
harder. 

The mermaids tangled with St. John's 
without the services of three of their 
swimmers. Cathy Payonne, Elbe Kinsey 
and Lisa Brady couldn't make it to the meet 
because of the heavy snow. 

"Payonne could have made the differ
ence," stated coach Brenda Campbell. "She 
would have given us a strong second in the 
500. Without her St. John's took the top two 
spots and this was too much for us to make 
up." 

Jeanne McGoldrick was a double winner 
for the Lions (3-1) a s she captured the 50 
and 100 backstroke. 

Jackie Mangan placed first in the 50 
backstroke and Maryanne Trudeau also 
finished first as she won the 50 butterfly 
with a time of 29.9. 

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT~The women's basketball team works hard as Coach Stacy 
Vinson [half-court] looks on. 

Cagers split pair 
TSC s boys basketball teams split a pair 

of non-conference games over the Christ
mas break. 

The Lions nipped Bloomfield 62-61 des
pite being without the services of four 
players (see back page). 

KEVIN KULHAWY MADE his first 
appearance in a Lions uniform and con
tributed 13 points as the Lions led the 
entire game. 

"With the four guys out we only had Bill 
Aromando to play point guard. We let 
Kevin when Bill got into foul trouble and he 
did creditable job," relayed Head coach 
Tom McCorry. 

Aromando tallied fourteen for-the Lions, 
Jose Oakley added twelve and Dave 
Roberts chipped in ten. 

Upsala hlped heat up Packer Hall as they 
invaded the Lions den and blazed to a 95 to 
77 win. 

The All-State Soccer Squad which recog
nizes all four year colleges and universities 
in New Jersey has selected four TSC 
booters to its team. 

The N.J. Coaches Association placed 
senior goalie Joe Hankins and junior back 
Lou Giglio on the first team. 

HANKINS GUARDED THE nets all 18 
games for the Lions. Recording 188 saves 
with just 24 goals against the senior 
tri-captain managed a 1.33 goals against 
average to lead the Lions to an 11-4-3 mark. 

Giglio, a junior college All-America, 
scored four goals and dished out two assists 
in his first season as a Lion. A transfer from 
Brookdale Community College, Giglio led 
the Lions in shots taken. 

Named to the second team were junior 
back Bernie Jasczyszyn and sophomore 
forward Bruno Somma. 

Jasczyszyn, a defensive standout, was 
selected to the All-Conference team in 1976 
and in the past campaign recorded two 
assists and one goal for the Lions. 

An all conference selection as a freshman, 
Somma appeared in 16 Lions games this 
year and kicked in eight goals and had one 

HANKINS, GIGLIO AND Jasczyszyn 
were named to the honorable mention 
listing of the All-Pensylvania, New Jersey 
and Delaware area soccer team. The 
All-America Soccer Selection Committee of 
The National Soccer Coaches Association 
named the team. 

Shooting a torrid 68 percent from the 
floor, Upsala rushed to a 53-30 halftime 
lead. 

"THEY WERE HITTING shots from 
downtown," said McCorry. "Add that to the 
fact that we only shot 30 percent and that is 
why we lost." 

"If we could have kept it to about a 10 or 
12 point lead when they were hot we would 
have had a chance at coming back," 
continued the cagers coach. "But we shot 
awful and the difference was too much to 
make up." 

Jose Oakley scored 16 for the Lions and 
snared 13 rebounds. Bill Aromando had 13, 
Rich Groves tallied 12, Kevin Kulhawy 
added 11 and Tom Tideman chipped in 10. 

Oakley was named to the weekly ECAC 
All-Star squad for his performance in these 
two games and the Gull Classic. 

Hamilton hard 
at work 

Football Coach Eric Hamilton returned 
from the NCAA convention with several 
observations. 

"The convention was mostly for the big 
schools," stated Hamilton. "The big thing on 
everybody's mind was the start of the super 
conference." 

THE SUPER CONFERENCE will divide 
Division I schools into two divisions, IA and 
IAA. The IA teams must play about 70 per 
cent of their games against teams of the 
same size. 

"This will be a wait and see process to 
find out how this will work out," com
mented Hamilton. "It will stop big teams _ 
from playing weaker schools but if this 
super conference dictates the laws for the 
NCAA then it will be bad." 

What Hamilton would like to see is the 
super conference set up its own rules 
(television, coaching staffs, etc.) and let the 
NCAA make the rules for the IA division as 
well as Division II and III schools. 

There were a few rule changes that will 
directly affect TSC (division III). 

The coaches at the convention voted to 
change the field goal rule for all NCAA 
teams. Any field goal attempted outside the 
20 yard line will be brought back to the 
original line of sc rimmage if th e attempt is 
unsuccessful. 

"THIS WILL IMPROVE the games in 
our conference," said Hamilton, who is 
preparing for his second year at the helm. 

"It will force teams to either punt or go for 
the first down when they're inside the 35 
unless they have a good, consistent kicker." 

Another rule that Hamilton liked was the 
new transfer rule for NAIA Division II 
players. 

"Any NAIA Division II player that will 
transfer here will be able to play right 
away," explained Hamilton. "Of course I 
like this because now we won't have to wait 
for a transfer to become eligible to play, 
he'll be able to start immediately." 

So what did Hamilton think of the 
convention? 

"I liked it," replied the head mentor. "The 
only thing I didn't like was the fact that not 
many people knew where Trenton State 
was at but I hope to change that in the 
future." 

HAMILTON REALIZES THAT the only 
way he will change this is to produce a 
winner at TSC. 

"Our recruiting is coming along just fine," 
remarked Hamilton. "We have some good 
players taking an interest in our school. The 
players see that I will be here for a couple of 
years and have a good program started." 

So as Hamilton sat watching Widener 
College take all the Division III honors he 
hoped that someday he woulld be accepting 
the same award. 

Hamilton has along way to go but the 
important thing is that he realizes it and is 
working year round to put TSC, and TSC 
football on the map. 

Swimmers 
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Kerrigan missing 

McCorry lays down the law 
BY CHRIS D'AMICO 

Tom McCorry's rules received a little 
unexpected test over the holidays. 

Four of his TSC basketball players (Mark 
Kerrigan, Bob Smith, Tom Higgins and 
Tom Tideman) strolled into the dorms three 
hours after curfew on the night before the 
Bloomfield game. 

MCCORRY STUCK TO his guns and 
suspended all four players (two starters) for 
the game. 

"We were here alone on campus," 
commented McCorry. "We had curfew for 
physical and safety reasons. We had put 
two rough days of practice in and we 
wanted the players to get some rest." 

So when the players returned to the 
dorms at 3:00 a.m. (12:00 curfew) they were 
forced to pay for their wrongdoings. 

"They know the rule," stated McCorry. 

"None of them offered any excuses. They 
knew they did wrong and would have to 
suffer the consequences." 

Tideman, Higgins and Smith paid the 
price and are now back on a regular basis 
for the Lions. But Kerrigan never returned 
after a two day layoff. 

"KERRIGAN SAT ON the bench with 
the other three guys the game they were 
suspended," remarked McCorry. "The 
game was on a Thursday and the players 
had off until Sunday. I asked Mark if he 
wanted to stay in the dorms but he said he 
wouldn't have to. I figured he would 
probably go to a friend's house because he 
lived so far away." 

Kerrigan hails from Delmar, N.Y. and 
wherever he went he didn't bother coming 
back. 

"We haven't heard from him," continued 
the head mentor. "I have to assume he quit 
because of the suspension but I can only 

assume why he quit until I talk to him. 
"We'll probably call his house but we'll 

wait because they're supposed to call us, 
said McCorry. 

The suspension, coupled with not starting 
may have been the factors in Kerrigan s 
termination from the Lion's team. 

TOM HIGGINS REMARKED, "He 
definitely quit but I don't think it was 
because of the suspension. 

"We knew we broke the rule," Higgins 
went on. "We just lost track of the time. 

"We didn't know what Coach McCorry 
would do but we paid the price and if it's 
over, nothing would bother me." 

McCorry assures everybody that the 
incident is out of the picture. 

"I feel everything is back to normal on 
both sides," stated McCorry. "To keep 
these players in bad graces would not be 
right on my part. The three players that 
returned are really hustling and things are 

back to the way they 

^?m,PART,ofaP"««i raised al little question from the plav 
concerned was the added PYtL't: 
McCorry put on. 

The players were suspended until tk 
tap-off of the next game, which meant D OPI 
of them would , start in the game. 

Was McCorry trying to rub it in? 
"We talked about the extension," renlw 

McCorry. "None of the three pla,e 
objected to it. 

"I felt the other players did a good j ob 
the Bloomfield game (TSC won big ) 
deserved to start again. These m 
followed the rules all along and I thou 
they deserved a chance to start again.' 

So Tom McCorry has made his mess age 
clear. Whe a rule is made on his team it is tr 
be followed. 

Anyone who still doesn't believe this can 
just ask Smith, Higgins, or Tideman. 
can even ask Mark Kerrigan if you ca n 
him. 

"We used Oakley in five minute inter- A ^ 
vals, " stated McCorry. "He would play five, M_W _ _ _ _ KOSGTTI wi ns 

Lions take third 

OUR BENCH DID a nice job (10 players 
hit the scoring column). Everybody got to 
play in both halves,"McCorry added. 

Dave Roberts who had a miserable first 
game, played brilliantly as he hooped 24 
points and snared 14 rebounds. 

"Dave did a good job," said McCorry. "He 
had a tough night against Salisbury but 
played very well in the consolation." 

"We were just a better team than Lock 
Haven. I liked the way we just methodically 
built the lead. It was a good win." 

"Overall I'm very pleased with the way 
we played in the tournament," concluded 
McCorry. "The only thing that went wrong 
was the cold spell against Salisbury." 

SO MCCORRY AND his -troops returned 
home with their third place trophy, with 
just one thing on their mind.."What if..." 

TOURNEY TALES-Oakley had 26 vs. 
Salisbury, eight against Lock Haven, 
earned him All Tourney honors...McCorry 
praised the officiating,"They did an excel
lent job. They didn't favor the home team in 
our game or championship gave...McCorry 
loved the tourney and would return if 
invited...Lions face tough conference foe, 
Kean, January 28 at home. 

The TSC wrestling team travelled South 
for the holidays and returned with one'win 
and a lot of experience. 

Coach Dave Icenhower's grapplers (4-2) 
took a trip to Florida to compete in the 
Sunshine Open Christmas tournament and 
to wrestle Rhode Island, Indiana and 
Florida International in dual meets. 

MIKE ROSETTI (126) took a first in the 
tournament. Rich Hicks took sixth at 142 
and teammate Bob Wilkins catured third at 
220. 

Rosetti catured five wins on his way to 
the championship including an impressive 
18-3 win over National College champ Tom 
Alexander. The Lions captain decisioned 
Tom Coleman of Army in the finals. 

That was the best match that Mike has 
wrestled since he's been at TSC," corn-
Florida International to make the ride home 
a littie more pleasant. 

"This tournament was good ior us, 
continued Icenhower. "Some of our good 
guys got beat and we beat some good guys. 
It was particularly hard for the freshmen 
but I hope it pays off in the long run." 

l h e  S u n s h i n e  O p e n  i s  t h e  s e c o n d  r a n k e d  
Christmas tournament in the nation. "In my 

opinion this tournament is tougher than the 
Division III nationals," stated Icenhower. 

THE LIONS FINISHED well as a team 
as they placed eighth in a field of 45 colleges 
and universities. The top five finishers all 
were ranked in the 20 of the nation. 
Oklahma U. was the eventual winning 
team. 

The Lions didn't fare too well in the d ual 
matches as they dropped dual matches to 
Rhode Island and Indiana. They did defe at 
Florida International to make the n 
home a little more pleasant. „ 

"These were tough matches for us. 
remarked Icenhower. The two teams 
lost to are nationally ranked in wjj 
university division (Rhode Island is lo® 
and Indiana 18th). We wrestled well but not 
as well as we had hoped we would.' 

The two bright spots for the Lions m 
these dual matches were Marty Breitnot 
(5-0) and Bob Wilkins (6-0) as they remained 
undefeated in dual competition. 
LIONS LINES - Wilkins defeated form er 
NCAA champ Len Bonder in the Open- -
Breithoff decisioned a two time ^eW 

England Champ from Rhode Island-Dons 
still nationally ranked. 

IGNAL SPORTS 

SALISBURY, MARYLAND-As many 
people sat back last Sunday night and 
wondered,..."What if Norris Weese had 
started in place of Craig Morton? Would 
Denver have upset Dallas?" Well Tom 
McCorry sat back and wondered..."What 
if..." but his mind was far away from the 
Suner Bowl. 

McCorry's TSC basketball squad (6-4) 
just returned from the Gull Classic at 
SalisburyJState where they captured third 
place. The Lions played well in both games 
and if the seeding would have been 
different they might have returned home as 
the tourney champs. 

THE LIONS LOST to the eventual 
tournament champions, Salisbury State 
(the host team), 81-73 in the first round. 

"They're a very good club," commented 
McCorry. "We played well and I think 
things might have been different if we 
played them on the second night." 

"It takes time to adjust to a new court," 
continued the head mentor. "We fell behind 
16-6 and that was too much to come back." 

The Lions didn't quit though as they only 
trailed by three at half. They narrowed it to 
one early in t he second half but went cold. 
"We had 15 offensive rebounds in the 
second half but couldn't put the ball in the 
basket," stated McCorry. "I feel we 
outplayed them in most aspects of t he game 
but just went cold at the wrong time." 

ALSO HAMPERING THE Lions in the 
second half was the loss of freshmen guard 
Bill Aromando. 

Aromando injured his hip and couldn't 
finish the game. "He's just sore, reports 
McCorry. "He'll be back." 

McCorry's bench came to the aid in the 
consolation game as the Lions bounced back 
and trounced Lock Haven 72-44. 

The Lions were without the services of BACK IN ACTION-Coach Tom McCorry talks to Tom Higgins and Tom Tideman before . ?r,ricy saw pr,c"ce-H,88,n" *"d ™em*" •» • 

ON THE LOOSE-Jim Smith drives ( 
lane in the Lions 95-77 loss to Lpsala [stc 
page 191. 


